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We produce the best quality of Mediterranean products, with high nutrition and flavor standards at
the best price in market. We gladly produce best Extra Virgin Olive Oil - directly from the mill â€“ factory
to your plate upon the day of your order â€“ top quality olives and natural organic olive oil soap. We
proudly produce and offer you our Diamandino products.

Harvesting, in Kalamata Messinia, starts in late October or around early November and continues
through to January, by hand picking each variety as the olives reach their best stage of ripeness.
Our olives are selected with care and taken to our mill in manner of time where they are cold
pressed to produce the best Extra Virgin Olive Oil.

Extra Virgin Olive Oil is known at international level for its health benefits, it contains rich
monounsaturated fats; that are highly recommended by the best doctors and nutritionists in the
world because of its excellent health benefits.

â€˜â€™Koroneikiâ€™â€™, is an exceptional variety of olives chosen both for Diamandino olive oil and for all olive
products we produce.

We provide convenient access to you that looking for original, premium best quality of Extra Virgin
Olive oil products for your healthy daily diet. We want you to choose us as your supplier and to build
a reliable and long relationship with you.

When you select our olive oil from Greece, you are invited to experience the nature in our bottle.

We know that Extra Virgin Olive products of premium quality are rare to be found. Our compilation
of our selection will impress even the most demanding gourmet requirements.

Origin

Diamandino Extra Virgin Olive Oil is producing for more than one century now in Kalamata Messinia
that is located at South Peloponnesus, where Nestor had his own kingdom of 300 acres.

A six generations expertise, on â€œknow howâ€• and certifies the best quality. Our variety is only â€œKoroneikiâ€•
and it is not mixed with other varieties or other type of oils.

We always combine tradition learned from our grandfather with high standards of hygiene. We
collect our superior Extra Virgin Olive Oil for every single batch and we sent our olive oil for all
necessary tests to the National Chemistry Department of Greek Authorities.

Also, samples are sent for the required certifications (biological, physical and chemical tests) to the
most well acclaimed Institutes in food industry in Germany Kosher and TUV. This certificate is given
to you in each bottle of Diamandino.
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Oliveoil - About Author:
Extra a Organic virgin olive oil and Greek olive oil for hair, cooking oils. You can order extra virgin
olive oil samples or EXW, FOB and CIF prices. You can choose which package tou need Tin can,
glass bottle, 5 liter, 3 liter, 1 liter, 750ml, 500ml 250ml, your quantity and your country you want to
receive. a www.evoliveoil.gr
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